Across
journey
to
a few boundaries,
and to break a few

WIAA in association with Embarq presents,
An All Women Car & Motorcycle Road-trip
India to Thailand
20th Jan to 31st Jan 2019

#WomenCrossingBoundaries

S

ome journeys bring adventure, while some happiness.
Some lead you to the destinations, while some are just
about the path that leads you to them.
Some journeys are life-changing, while some are meant to
simply set you free.
Well, here's the one that will set you free, like never before.
WIAA and Embarq bring to you an epic road-trip… the
one that will make you cross international borders and
also break the ones around you. And all of it with some
awesome women like you!

Presenting,

An All Women
Car & Motorcycle Road-trip
India to Thailand, 2800 km, 11 Days

20th Jan to 31st Jan 2019
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Set on this incredible journey from
India, all the way to Thailand. With the
roads hosting gorgeous landscapes for
you, international borders turning
cultures like pages of a poetry book,
and soothing breeze that would let you
soar higher, this road-trip is a perfect
tribute to the adventure-crazy women
like you!
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PRICE

INR 2,60,000 /- per person
(includes GST as applicable)

(Considering 2 people in a car or on a motorcycle)

INCLUDES

EXCLUDES

OTHER REQUIREMENTS

 International Visas

 Any road tolls which are

 Self owned SUV or

 Individual Permits, Custom

paperwork, Border
crossing- entrance fee,
vehicle insurance, toll road
fee.
 Carnet for the vehicle

not as per the planned
itinerary
 Fuel for the vehicle
 Return ﬂight ticket from

Bangkok
 Personal travel

Insurance

 All meals
 Local guide with escort

 Embarq support team
 Break-down and medical

 Stay in 4 star hotels on

twin-sharing basis and best
possible hotel in
small/border towns

complete safety gear is
mandatory
 Passport with minimum

 Any repairs & servicing

cost of the vehicle
 Medical & personal

assistance

 For motorcycles,

 Shipment cost of the

vehicle

vehicle

Motorcycle (minimum
200 CC), or a consent
letter from the owner if
the owner is not on the
trip. Rental cars /bikes
will not be permitted.

expenses
 Any cost arising out of

unforeseen
circumstances

8 blank pages and 6
month validity from the
date of travel
 3 years IT returns and 6

month bank statement
with suﬃcient balance
(to process visas)
 International driving

permit
*(An cipated cost for these excluded
items is around INR 1.25 Lac per person)

Bookings Open. Limited seats available!

To book the tour or get more information,
Write to - bookings@embarq.in, or
call: +91 98208 39133 / +91 77025 82221
www.embarq.in
Registered Address: A - 1701, Phase 2, Lake Homes,
Powai, Mumbai - 400 076

